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Please note: To view this EBlast in its entirety, go to the top and click View this
email in your browser.

Monday's Musings:
Naples is certainly a busy place right now with lots of visitors. If you are
entertaining company, enjoy your time with them. We are very lucky to be able
to share our community with our guests.
This week I have linked three videos for you: our virtual Naples Tables 2021 (in
case you missed it!), today's Done in a Day's Project for Alliance for Period
Supplies with Dusti Beaubien, and the very touching Youth Haven thank you to
The League Club. All three videos are in our private, secure Vimeo account.
All three videos are shared with you to provide you insight into the needs of our
community and our Commitment to Community.

Area Meetings:

Thank you to Patti Taylor for all her
work in organizing our Area
Meetings this year. Although we
weren't able to meet in person, we
still were able to connect with our
friends in our area neighborhoods!
Patti is also doing double duty this
year as she is also VP
Communications! She is one busy
gal! We are so lucky she is willing to
share her talents with us!

Naples Tables 2021: From our Tables to Yours
has achieved extraordinary reach throughout Naples

and beyond. It has reached literally thousands of
people to date! The video, originally designed to keep
Naples Tables designers engaged and eager to return
in 2022, has done just that.

The League Club released the video via eblast to 600 members and via
Instagram to nearly 1700 followers. Both Patina Collection and Naples
Illustrated did the same to their databases. Naples Illustrated’s coverage of the
video entitled The Art of the Table was posted to their website as well. The
video has been shared from Naples Tables 29 times! We have no idea where
or to how many followers. Designers who participated in the video report
positive comments, increased foot traffic in their shops and have posted
pictures to their own social media platforms thereby helping us spread the
word.
One Naples Tables 2020 designer did a commemorative post of her table on
the anniversary of the 2020 event in which she revealed that she had debuted a
new fabric from England on her Naples Table last year supported with china
from Replacements. Replacements reposted that post and two other tables
from last year who also collaborated with Replacements. Those posts have
easily reached an additional 25,000 viewers!
If you have not watched the video yet, you can still see it! Just click on the blue
link below! Grab your favorite drink and settle in for 30 minutes of what Naples
Illustrated described as a “stunning video that teaches and inspires while
supporting the community.”
The League Club | Commitment to Community

Done in a Day: Periods Don’t Stop for Pandemics!
The need is greater than ever before. Period supplies are one of the most
frequently requested items at local food pantries. The League Club has shown
support for this cause in the past and your help is especially needed now.
The Alliance for Period Supplies of SWFL is requesting that we donate dollars
rather than product. They buy from a national distributer for less than 10 cents
a pad, making your donation go much further.
A $25 donation assists 10 women and girls for a month.
A $50 donation assists 20 women and girls for a month.
A $100 donation assists 40 women and girls for a month

Let Dusti Beaubien explain how to help!
Click on the link below:
DIAD – APS 2021 | The League Club

To Donate:
You can donate online on their website DONATE Alliance for Period
Supplies of SWFL (apsofswfl.org)
Or you can send a check made out to the Alliance for Period Supplies of
SWFL to:
Alliance for Period Supplies of SWFL
PO Box 413005-65
Naples, FL 34101-3005
A PERIOD should end a sentence … not a girl’s education or a woman’s
ability to put food on the table!
Thank you for supporting our final Done in a Day Project. Women helping
women ~ It's what we do best!

Would you like to be more involved in
The League Club:

The Community Involvement Committee (CIC) has had an amazing
year and so much has been accomplished. We were able to make
major adjustments to the CIC process that enabled us to perform
site visits and meet as a committee in ways that were both safe and
highly effective. Most importantly, we were able to grant over
$352,000 to 23 very worthy agencies. Every member of The
League Club should feel very proud of this accomplishment!
It is now time to begin planning for 2022! We are looking to recruit
approximately 35 CIC members for this coming season. Each year
the CIC members evaluate grant proposals from a variety of nonprofits in Collier and Lee counties. Members conduct site visits and
analyze the information presented by each agency. Based on this
thorough research, the CIC then advises The League Club on the
disbursement of their fund-raising dollars to local agencies. As you
may know, the CIC is reconfigured each year to include new and
seasoned League Club members as well as experienced and novice
CIC members. It is important to create this balance of experiences

and perspectives within the CIC committee membership. If you are
interested in philanthropy and would like to become more involved
in The League Club, CIC might be a good fit for you!
If you are interested in participating in CIC 2022 please email
Connie Godley, VP-Elect Community, at godley6@aol.com by April
12th.

Membership: New Members
Over the next few weeks, we would like to introduce this year's new members.
We will be sure to introduce them again to you - once we meet in person!

Leilani Brenner
JL Affiliation: Oranges & Short Hills, NJ
Neighborhood: Pelican Bay
Mentor: Kelly Hutchinson

Linda Fifield
JL Affiliation: Chicago, IL
Mentors: Mary Beth Jones
Mary Kay Burke

Denise Hale
Neighborhood: Pelican Bay

JL Affiliation: Dayton, OH
Mentor: Lindsey Clark

Susan Layton
Neighborhood: Windstar
JL Affiliation: Chicago, IL
Mentor: Judith Urban

Should you have someone you wish to recommend for membership, please
contact Diane Frisicaro dfrisicaro@gmail.com. The date of the next Board
meeting is Wednesday, April 7, 2021. This is the perfect time to join!
May 1st is the start of our new fiscal year!

CIC in Action:

YOUTH HAVEN
THERAPEUTIC OUTDOOR ENVIRONMENT

The League Club grant for 2020 was originally intended to provide funds for a
project to provide a therapeutic environment for the children and teens at Youth
Haven through the design and creation of an outdoor gathering space and
recreational area that would reduce stress and promote healing.
Due to the significant impact of COVID 19, Youth Haven repurposed its grant
award to support general operations. Youth Haven was forced to lock down its
campus in an effort to protect the health and safety of its residents and staff.

All residents were housed on campus 24 hours a day, 7 days a week which led
to additional food costs, increased supplies costs and an increase in utilities
and maintenance. Through the generosity of The League Club, Youth Haven
was able to provide 118 youth and teens with basic humanitarian needs such
as safe and stable housing, food and clothing plus the necessary resources to
meet their various developmental, educational, emotional, social, physical and
mental health needs. Youth Haven was an excellent example of how so many
non-profits in our community were able to quickly adapt to the emergency
situation brought on by the pandemic.
Jinx Liggett, Executive Director of Youth Haven, expresses the sincere
gratefulness of the residents and staff of Youth Haven for The League Club’s
generous donation of unrestricted funds. Click below to watch this
touching video.
https://leagueclub-cic.org/wpcontent/uploads/formidable/2/YH_CIC_2020.mp4

Hopefully in the near future, this organization will
be able to take advantage of the outdoor space
available on their campus and leverage the
therapeutic impacts of environmental design to
promote healing and wellness for the children
who reside at Youth Haven.

Have a fabulous week ~

Maria Lane Arends, President
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